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D-backs' trip provides lofty proposal setting 
Team PR man asked for girlfriend's hand in marriage atop 
Sydney bridge 
By Steve Gilbert / MLB.com 
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109094730/arizona-
diamondbacks-australia-trip-provides-lofty-marriage-proposal-
setting 
 
Hall chats with fans on Twitter 
By MLB.com  
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109114760/hall-chats-
with-fans-on-twitter 
 
With D-backs at home for camp, Hale springs into action 
First-year manager enjoying advantage of nearby Salt River 
Fields for getting to know players 
By Steve Gilbert / MLB.com 
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109136578/chip-hale-
springs-into-action-with-arizona-diamondbacks 
 
Tomas headlines new additions for D-backs 
Cuban third baseman among several offseason acquisitions with 
high expectations in 2015 
By Steve Gilbert / MLB.com  
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109042948/yasmany-
tomas-headlines-new-additions-for-d-backs 
 
D-backs Cactus League countdown: Tomas key to infield 
alignment 
By Jack Magruder / Fox Sports  
http://www.foxsports.com/arizona/story/arizona-
diamondbacks-infield-yasmany-tomas-paul-goldschmidt-chris-
owings-021215 
 
Diamondbacks' Tony La Russa: Analytics 'an important 
preparation tool' 
By Adam Green / Arizon Sports  
http://arizonasports.com/42/1807154/Diamondbacks-Tony-
La-Russa-Analytics-an-important-preparation-tool 
 
New faces in Arizona  
By Kevin Pool / Examiner.com  
http://www.examiner.com/slideshow/new-faces-arizona 
 
Diamondbacks will turn to Tomas to play third  
My Mark Brown / Examiner.com 
http://www.examiner.com/article/diamondbacks-will-turn-to-
tomas-to-play-third 
 
No Hall Pass: D-Backs Bracing For Improved NL West 
By Eric Sorenson / Sports360az.com 

http://www.sports360az.com/2015/02/no-hall-pass-d-backs-
bracing-improved-nl-west/ 
 
Cuban 2B Hector Olivera 
By Brandon Decker / SB Nation  
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hector-olivera?_ga=1.264785423.1865869542.1423074325 
 

 

Yoan Moncada in Sedona Red? 
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http://ktar.com/22/1807374/Nonprofits-vying-for-grants-in-
fast-pitch-competition 
 
NL West teams at the start of spring training 
By AP / CharlotteObserver.com  
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2015/02/12/5512077/nl-
west-teams-at-the-start-of.html#.VN4mIUR0zcs 
 
Gayton Inducted into School Hall of Fame 
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AJ McCarron to throw out first pitch for Alabama baseball 
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D-backs' trip provides lofty proposal setting 
Team PR man asked for girlfriend's hand in marriage atop 
Sydney bridge 
By Steve Gilbert / MLB.com 
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109094730/arizona-
diamondbacks-australia-trip-provides-lofty-marriage-proposal-
setting 
 
PHOENIX -- The D-backs' season-opening trip to Sydney, 
Australia, last year provided media-relations guru Jim Myers a 
chance to make his proposal to longtime girlfriend Monica 
Idstein a memorable one. 
 
Myers popped the question when the couple reached the top of 
the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge. 
  
"I actually heard several people say that if you do one thing in 
Sydney, you need to go do the bridge climb," Myers said. "It's an 
incredible view of the harbor and something that everybody 
remembers. So I thought it was something that would be special 
for Monica and something she would remember forever. I had 
called a few weeks in advance and talked to my tour guide over 
the phone and worked the whole thing out over the phone. He 
was an amateur photographer so he said he would help me out." 
 
You're not allowed to carry anything with you on the bridge 
climb, but the tour guide gave Myers a wristband with a string 
attached so he could tie it to the ring to prevent the possibility of 
it falling. 
 
"The whole time going up the bridge, there's a great tour that 
they give, a lot of good information that they give and I didn't 
hear a single word our tour guide said on the way up," Myers 
said. "I was pretty focused at that point. I was honed in on my 
speech at the top of the bridge. And when it came time to ask 
her, I had forgotten all of it, I had no idea what I was saying. So 
I didn't hear any of the tour, and when I got to the top, 
everything that I had planned to say went right out the window." 
 
Idstein said yes, drawing applause from the D-backs players who 
were also on the climb. 

 
Hall chats with fans on Twitter 
By MLB.com  
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109114760/hall-chats-
with-fans-on-twitter 
 
Arizona Diamondbacks president & CEO Derrick Hall hosted 
his February chat with fans on Twitter. Hall talked about new 
manager Chip Hall, Hall of Fame weekend and the upcoming D-

backs Fan Fest. Fans were able to participate by tweeting their 
questions using the hashtag #DHallChat. 
  
 
@DHallDbacks 
 
Welcome to today's monthly #DHallChat from Salt River Fields 
via my @DHallDbacks account. Let's get started... 
 
@bloski1 
 
whats the status of the TV deal and how will it benefit dbacks 
#DHallChat 
 
@DHallDbacks 
 
Our TV deal is nearing completion. We are signed through 2015, 
so the new one will begin in 2016. @FOXSPORTSAZ has been 
a terrific partner. 
 
@bloski1  
 
@Dbacks @DHallDbacks what can we expect from chip hale 
 
@bloski1 @Dbacks Chip will be a great manager. Energy, 
positive, a terrific leader and teacher, full of passion. He has won 
at every level. 
 
@DizzleAZ   
 
@DHallDbacks are u going to #Cooperstown this year? Will 
@Dbacks be doing anything in #Cooperstown that weekend? 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
I will most definitely be going. Excited for RJ. We will be 
hosting a party for him there that weekend. #DHallChat 
 
@HowlerCoyote   
 
@DHallDbacks Am I invited to Bark in the Park?? 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
Absolutely Howler. We just need to keep you off of the grass! 
#DHallChat 
 
@Cap_Kaveman   
 
This wins. MT @JordanDeGroff: @DHallDbacks can we see a 
Yasmany Tomas STH bobblehead? ? :) i had this one 
customized!  
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
Not this year, but we have planned a Randy Johnson, 
Collmenter, Pollock La Russa and Hello Kitty! #DHallChat 
 
@BigChinoDon   
 
@DHallDbacks  Any concerns/thoughts going into spring 
training about the catcher position? #DHallChat 
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@DHallDbacks   
 
It is the Nat'l focus, understandably. Our guys feel good about 
Tuffy, Hernandez and O'Brien competing there. Great potential. 
#DHallChat 
 
@DizzleAZ   
 
@DHallDbacks if we are in #Cooperstown  and a STH, how 
can we get in?? 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
The HoF ceremony is free to the public and a must see if there. 
Admission into the Hall is nominal. Fun weekend! #DHallChat 
 
@AVDbacks15   
 
@DHallDbacks How is the Team Shop coming along? Any new 
merch available for the upcoming season? #DHallChat 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
These stores and kiosks will be unreal. Proud to partner with 
@LevyRestaurants on both concessions & merch. New look, 
new merch. #DHallChat 
 
@AZSports   
 
@DHallDbacks will your selfie be as good as Tony La Russa's 
from @DougandWolf987 #NewsmakersWeek? #DHallChat 
See ya tomorrow! 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
I have to say, @TonyLaRussa will be a hard act to follow. 
Question is, will I get the same soft toss questions he got?!?! 
#DHallChat 
 
@jasonsegz   
 
@DHallDbacks recent cronkite asu Grad inspiring to get into 
sports management or journalism.. Any chance you would sit 
down and talk? 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
Always willing to. I came from your same spot. #DHallChat 
 
@Cwrappp   
 
How do you think Chris Owings and hopefully Yasmany Tomas 
will do on that side of the infield? @Dbacks @DHallDbacks 
#DHallChat 
 
@DHallDbacks 
 
Tomas is working hard at third and looking good. Owings is 
getting healthy and looking like his normal awesome self out 
there. #DHallChat 
 
@sshibler   
 

@DHallDbacks hey buddy...just curious how this years 
community involvement might increase and if you have offers 
for a late night show yet 
 
@DHallDbacks   
 
We will be over $5 million in giving through our foundation this 
year. #SocialResponsibility #DHallChat 

 
With D-backs at home for camp, Hale springs into action 
First-year manager enjoying advantage of nearby Salt River 
Fields for getting to know players 
By Steve Gilbert / MLB.com 
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109136578/chip-hale-
springs-into-action-with-arizona-diamondbacks 
 
PHOENIX -- While other teams load up equipment trucks in 
preparation for a trip to Arizona or Florida, the D-backs have a 
bit of an advantage. 
 
Call it a home-field advantage, if you will, but with a sparkling, 
state-of-the-art Spring Training facility located in nearby 
Scottsdale, Ariz., there are no equipment trucks moving, because 
the spring equipment never leaves. 
  
The facility has players going in and out of it throughout the 
calendar year, and since the calendar flipped to 2015, it has 
become quite crowded. 
 
"Since we have this unbelievable complex, if you live in the area, 
it's really a no-brainer to show up there and get your stuff done," 
D-backs manager Chip Hale said. 
 
Hired in October, Hale has taken advantage of the players' 
presence at Salt River Fields to get to know them. 
 
"For me as a new manager and [Andy] Green as the new infield 
guy and [Mark Grace] as the new assistant hitting coach, it's been 
great to live in the area and to interact with the guys," Hale said. 
"For me, it's a little more informal, so I get the chance to just sit 
down with some guys and get to know them a little better, see 
what they're doing off the field and how their families are doing. 
So for me, it's been very good." 
 
As more and more players began showing up, even those who 
were training at other sites in the area found a way to stop by for 
part of the day. 
 
"To me, that's almost more impressive, because they could just 
do all their work in one place, but they want to be seen by their 
peers, their trainers and strength coaches, so that shows me a 
lot," Hale said. 
 
There is plenty of work for the D-backs this spring as they look 
to rebound from having the worst record in baseball in 2014. 
 
"I think it's encouraging that a lot of guys are out," Hale said. 
"These guys really want to get better. I think a lot of guys who 
were on the club last year are ready to get that bad taste out of 
their mouth. I think they want to show that they were better 
than they were last year. You can see that in the way they're 
working and in hearing the talk amongst the guys." 
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Tomas headlines new additions for D-backs 
Cuban third baseman among several offseason acquisitions with 
high expectations in 2015 
By Steve Gilbert / MLB.com  
http://m.dbacks.mlb.com/news/article/109042948/yasmany-
tomas-headlines-new-additions-for-d-backs 
 
PHOENIX -- Once the longest-tenured player on the D-backs, 
catcher Miguel Montero was dealt to the Cubs in December. 
Veteran pitcher Wade Miley followed shortly thereafter as new 
general manager Dave Stewart went about putting his stamp on 
the roster. 
 
With pitchers and catchers set to report to Salt River Fields in 
just over a week, here's a look at some of the new faces for the 
D-backs in 2015: 
  
RHP Rubby De La Rosa:  De La Rosa came over from the Red 
Sox in the Miley deal and the D-backs are excited about his live 
arm. He has made an impression on his new teammates by being 
at Salt River Fields quite often over the past month. 
 
RHP Jeremy Hellickson:  Hellickson was the first piece that 
Stewart acquired during the offseason, nabbing him from the 
Rays in exchange for a pair of prospects. The D-backs are 
counting on Hellickson to be a part of their rotation. 
 
C Oscar Hernandez:  The trade of Montero left the D-backs 
with Tuffy Gosewisch as their only catcher on the 40-man 
roster. Hernandez was selected out of the Rays organization 
during the Rule 5 Draft and will have to spend the entire season 
in the big leagues or be offered back to Tampa Bay. 
 
RHP Yoan Lopez: The D-backs shelled out a little more than $8 
million for the Cuban free agent -- plus a 100 percent tax on the 
signing for going over their international pool allotment. Lopez 
might need some Minor League seasoning, but the team will give 
him a long look this spring. 
 
LHP Robbie Ray:  The D-backs acquired Ray from the Tigers in 
a three-team deal that sent shortstop Didi Gregorius to the 
Yankees. Ray will compete for a spot in the starting rotation this 
spring. 
 
3B Yasmany Tomas:  Tomas was signed to the largest contract 
in franchise history -- $68.5 million over six years. Though he 
played a lot of outfield in Cuba, the D-backs believe he can play 
third base and will give him every opportunity to win the starting 
job there this spring.  
 
RHP Allen Webster:  Webster was also acquired from the Red 
Sox in the Miley deal. Though he has had limited success in parts 
of two big league seasons with Boston, the D-backs believe that 
Webster can become a key part of their rotation. 

 
D-backs Cactus League countdown: Tomas key to infield 
alignment 
By Jack Magruder / Fox Sports  
http://www.foxsports.com/arizona/story/arizona-
diamondbacks-infield-yasmany-tomas-paul-goldschmidt-chris-
owings-021215 
 

PHOENIX -- The Diamondbacks will have a new infield this 
season, that much is certain. How new, only spring training will 
tell.  
 
With Paul Goldschmidt back from injury, first base is set. A case 
can be made that he has become the best first baseman in the 
National League.  
 
The other three spots are in various degrees of flux, although the 
D-backs are determined to give Cuban emigre Yasmany Tomas 
every chance to succeed at third base. It would be an upset if 
Tomas does not open the regular season there, although general 
manager Dave Stewart also has said the D-backs will not force 
the issue if it becomes counter-productive to the other parts of 
his game. 
 
Chris Owings will start at one middle infield position, Stewart 
has said, but whether it is second base or shortstop has not been 
determined. Scouts believe Nick Ahmed brings has the same 
kind of defensive prowess to shortstop that Didi Gregorius did, 
and if Ahmed forces his way into a starting position, Owings 
would play second base. 
 
At the same time, despite a down season in 2014, Aaron Hill has 
been one of the most productive second basemen in the 
National League since arriving in August 2011, and if he returns 
to form after playing through a wrist injury last year, he could 
reclaim the position, with Owings staying put at short. Hill also 
could be an option at third if Tomas isn't ready. 
 
It could make for an interesting spring. 
 
Projected starters 
 
1B Paul Goldschmidt (.300, 19 homers, 69 RBI); 2B Chris 
Owings (.261, 6 homers, 26 RBI); SS Nick Ahmed (Dbacks: 
.200, 1 homer, 4 RBI; Reno: .312, 4 homers, 47 RBI); 3B 
Yasmany Tomas (.290, 6 homers, 37 RBI in Cuba). 
 
Projected reserves 
 
2B/3B Aaron Hill (.244, 10 homers, 60 RBI); 2B/SS Cliff 
Pennington (.254, 2 homers, 10 RBI) 
 
Also in camp 
 
3B Jake Lamb; 3B/2B Brandon Drury;  2B/SS Nick Punto; 1B 
Nick Evans; 1B/OF Danny Dorn; 2B/SS Walter Ibarra;  1B/3B 
Jamie Romak;  2B/SS Danny Worth 
 
Spring storylines 
 
--Tomas played third base, outfield and was used as a DH in the 
top Cuban league, but the D-backs liked what they saw when he 
worked out at third base in the Dominican Republic before 
signing his $68.5-million deal. Because of their outfield depth he 
best fits at third base, so he will begin there. Tomas has spent 
time at the Salt River Fields complex the last month working at 
that position. 
 
--Both Goldschmidt and Owings missed extended time with 
injuries that last season, Goldschmidt with a fractured hand and 
Owings with a shoulder injury. It is worth noting that the D-
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backs' final slide into the basement only began after two-time 
All-Star Goldschmidt went down after being hit by a pitch Aug. 
1. Owings underwent surgery the week after the season, and he 
should be ready for the start of the season. He offers more 
offense that most middle infielders. 
 
--Ahmed hit .312 with 26 doubles and 14 stolen bases at AAA 
Reno last season, but scouts have questioned whether that will 
translate to the highest level. Baseball America named him the 
best defensive shortstop in the Pacific Coast League, and the D-
backs seem inclined to lean defense-first in the middle infield, at 
least entering spring. 
 
--Hill did not make his wrist injury public, but it would seem to 
have contributed to a big dropoff at the plate that still included 
26 doubles and 60 RBI. The D-backs will listen to offers on him 
because he is owed $12 million this year and next. 
 
--Pennington is a handy fill-in at three infield positions, has an 
above-average arm and contributes in the clubhouse. 
 
--Fourteen-year major leaguer Nick Punto signed a minor league 
contract in January and supplies depth at three infield spots in 
case of injury, trade or other reshuffling. He spent last season in 
Oakland, where D-backs manager Chip Hale served as the A's 
bench coach. 
 
Keep an eye on 
 
For a fallback at third base, the D-backs could do a lot worse 
than Jake Lamb, the Southern League MVP at Class AA Mobile 
last season before spending the final seven weeks as a semi-
regular with the D-backs. Lamb has made steady progress 
through the system since being a sixth-round draft choice in 
2012 out of the University of Washington, but if Tomas can 
handle the hot corner, it makes more sense for him to play 
regularly at Triple A.  
 
Down on the farm 
 
--Third baseman Brandon Drury has 93 doubles in his last two 
minor league seasons while moving from Class A South Bend to 
Class A Visalia before finishing 2014 at Class AA Mobile. He 
played some second base in the Arizona Fall League and could 
get a longer look there this season. 
 
--Middle infielder Jamie Westbrook, a Basha High product and 
2013 fifth-round draft pick, hit .259 with 27 doubles and eight 
homers in his first full season at Class A South Bend in 2014. A 
He will not turn 20 until June. 

 
Diamondbacks' Tony La Russa: Analytics 'an important 
preparation tool' 
By Adam Green / Arizon Sports  
http://arizonasports.com/42/1807154/Diamondbacks-Tony-
La-Russa-Analytics-an-important-preparation-tool 
 
Plenty has been written and said about the Arizona 
Diamondbacks and their use -- or non-use -- of analytics.  
 
Right or wrong, there seems to be a belief that they are averse to 
using analytics to help build their team, instead choosing to go 
with more of an "old school" approach.  

 
A lot of that belief stems from things D-backs coaches and 
executives have said, but according to Chief Baseball Officer 
Tony La Russa, the team does not completely ignore the tool.  
 
In fact, he knows it must be incorporated to keep players on top 
of their game.  
 
"I think it's probably if there is the first plateau, it's getting their 
attention," he told Doug and Wolf on Arizona Sports 98.7 FM 
Thursday as part of Newsmakers Week. "The second one is for 
an organization to decide the proper balance between preparing 
using the analytics and all your other sources of preparation like 
scouting reports and your own observations. Using that 
preparation.  
 
"But once the analytics intrude into the competition -- by that I 
mean if your manager or your head coach somehow has his 
hands tied because the organization believes that strikeouts don't 
matter, the manufacturing game, hit-and-run, sacrifice, you don't 
want to lose outs -- those thoughts, you want to handle the 
bullpen according to some organized printout, then you actually 
-- I wish all teams were like that, they'd be easier to beat."  
 
La Russa said game flow necessitates a manager being able to 
adjust based on what is happening in that given game and not 
have their decisions dictated by anything other than what they 
think is best at the time.  
 
"What's happening now is that the analytics, it's really getting a 
lot of attention and I never begrudge the analytical guys because 
they love the game and they want to be a part of it," La Russa 
said. "So they're trying to elbow, 'I want more, more more.'  
 
"But it's really an important preparation tool. If you let it 
interfere with the decisionmaking of your manager and coaches, 
you're going to be easier to beat."  
 
The Diamondbacks, who won a MLB-worst 64 games last 
season, are going to do everything they can to improve going 
forward. But while analytics will play a role, they will not be what 
guides the team.  
 
"There's a lot of wasted talent because they spin their wheels and 
they talk about analytics," he said. "I really think analytics is 
really, really critical, but if somebody tells you, for example, that 
a strikeout is not an important statistic, that if you hit 30 home 
runs and hit .220 you are really productive; 30 home runs when 
you go to bat 600 times, that's 570 other times where those 200 
some strikeouts, in a game you had to start a rally, advance a 
runner or bring in a runner and put the ball in play." 

 
Diamondbacks will turn to Tomas to play third  
My Mark Brown / Examiner.com 
http://www.examiner.com/article/diamondbacks-will-turn-to-
tomas-to-play-third 
 
Coming into spring training, the Diamondbacks have a plethora 
of holes. 
 
Pundits like look at the starting pitching as a strong place to start 
and perhaps the weakest link. After several off-season 
acquisitions by general manager Dave Stewart, new field 
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manager Chip Hale and other decision-makers continue to be 
saddled with a number of issues, perhaps none bigger than what 
to do with Trevor Cahill. 
 
Pulled from the rotation early last season, banished to the 
bullpen and sent to the purgatory of the minors, Cahill, who 
finished with a 3-12 record, a 5.61 ERA for 17 starts and 32 
appearances, is back for his final year of a contract which will 
pay the right-hander $12 million. Plus, he has a $300,000 buyout 
from the Diamondbacks for next season if Arizona does not 
offer a 2016 contract. 
 
While Cahill is one story-line to follow this spring, another 
noticeable discussion will center on the vacant third base job. 
 
Since the Diamondbacks traded Martin Prado just after the All-
Star game last July, the “hot corner” have been a revolving door. 
At the time of the Prado deal, Jake Lamb, who was destroying 
minor league pitching, was recalled from Double-AA Mobile to 
fill the spot, but never settled as the third baseman of the 2014 
season nor the future. 
 
As well, the Diamondbacks tried Aaron Hill and Cliff 
Pennington at third, but were still left with a seismic hole. 
 
Now, the organization opened its pocketbook and gave Cuban 
refugee Yasmany Tomas the largest contract in team history, a 
reported $68.5 million over six years to play third. Tomas 
engineered an out-clause which says he can opt out after four 
years. 
 
For Tomas, the transition is two-fold. 
 
First, he needs to make the adjustment from his native Cuba to 
life in the United States. At the same time, he must shake 
cobwebs of playing in the outfield and adjust to his contribution 
as a major league third baseman. 
 
For now, the 24-year-old is penciled in as the Arizona third 
baseman and with all the glory and blessings. 
 
“He’s making the adjustments,” said Stewart in late January. 
“He’s very smart, and this will not be easy. But, it’s promising. 
The test will come when we start to play some games.” 
 
Coming into camp, one of the concerns Diamondbacks 
entertained about Tomas was his concentration on fielding. If 
Tomas has the blinders firmly adjusted and total concentration 
on picking up ground balls, executing the double play and when 
to cover the bag, then his offense could deteriorate. 
 
“We don’t want his hitting to suffer,” Stewart said. 
“Emphasizing total defense is not a wise decision.” 
 
Since he signed the necessary papers and cleared to enter the 
United States, Tomas has been working out at the 
Diamondbacks’ Salt River facility. 
 
While he generally flashes an engaging smile and delivers a warm 
hand shake, a language barrier could be in place for some time. 
Nevertheless, all indications point to an industrious spring and 
Tomas’ productive bat eventually fitting into Hale’s line-up 

 

No Hall Pass: D-Backs Bracing For Improved NL West 
By Eric Sorenson / Sports360az.com 
http://www.sports360az.com/2015/02/no-hall-pass-d-backs-
bracing-improved-nl-west/ 
 
As Billy Ocean famously chimed nearly 30 years ago: 
 
“When the Going Gets Tough, the Tough Get Going.” 
 
The mid-80’s pop hit could be used as a rallying cry for the 
Arizona Diamondbacks with pitchers and catchers set to report 
to Salt River Fields in less than a week.  
 
The National League West already features the defending World 
Series champion San Francisco Giants, the always-tough and 
seemingly endless payroll Los Angeles Dodgers and now the 
remodeled and re-loaded San Diego Padres. 
 
The D-backs don’t seem to be shying away from what many 
would consider one of the toughest divisions in baseball 
 
“I actually love that,” President and CEO Derrick Hall told 
Sports360AZ.com in a phone interview Thursday morning. 
“This is a division in the past where it didn’t get a lot of respect. 
Now everyone is looking at the west…as the division to beat.” 
 
Although many around baseball expect the overhauled 
Diamondbacks to be improved, the results may not translate to 
more wins in the standings of the top-heavy NL West. Arizona 
will feature a first-year general manager (Dave Stewart) and 
rookie skipper in Chip Hale who will do their best to navigate 
through this season and build towards the future. The 
organization is hoping a blend of fresh faces like pitchers Jeremy 
Hellickson, Rubby De La Rosa and Cuban slugger Yasmany 
Tomas will help with the much-needed returns of starter Patrick 
Corbin and power-hitting Mark Trumbo. 
 
Hall is hoping history repeats itself here in the desert. 
 
“The years we’ve has a lot of success is when we’ve had the 
lowest expectations,” Hall explained. “That’s when we’ve 
performed best.” 
 
Arizona is hoping to quickly erase their 2014 last-place, 98-loss 
season which saw Kirk Gibson’s team buried in the cellar after a 
9-22 start. 
 
Injuries and underperforming players must be avoided if the 
Snakes hope to find success this summer. 
 
It’s apparent it won’t be easy. 
 
It never is for a team with just one post-season appearance in 
the past seven years. 

 
Cuban 2B Hector Olivera 
By Brandon Decker / SB Nation  
http://www.faketeams.com/2015/2/12/8029141/cuban-2b-
hector-olivera?_ga=1.264785423.1865869542.1423074325 
 
uban nationals have a very good track record in the big leagues 
as of late. Most notably Jose Abreu, Yoenis Cespedes, Yasiel 
Puig, Jorge Soler, Aroldis Chapman, and others. The 
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Diamondbacks just signed Yasmany Tomas this offseason to a 
six-year, $68.5 million deal. One who is falling under the radar in 
my eyes is second baseman Hector Olivera.  
 
Olivera will turn 30 this season, so he may not have the upside at 
this point as previous years, but he is still a very solid player. 
Once considered the top second baseman in Cuba and arguably 
a top five player on the island, Olivera has had some injury 
concerns plague him. He had a blood condition in his left bicep 
which cost him the entire 2012-2013 season. He returned for the 
2013-2014 season and was a very solid contributor with a slash 
line of .316/.412/.474. 
 
Olivera is expected to sign soon as he is gaining residency in 
Haiti. Scouts and Baseball America have said they would take 
Olivera over Yasmany Tomas. That's quite the statement 
considering the deal Tomas just signed. Olivera is a 6’2 220 lb 
second baseman, and reported having good power. Not Abreu 
or Cespedes power, but he has an excellent bat. He’s played 
really well in international play including the 2008 Olympics and 
2009 World Baseball Classic. Had Olivera been on the market a 
few years ago, he would have been a hot commodity. However, 
with the injury concern and the fact that he will turn 30 this 
season, the market has died down a little.  
 
Olivera recently finished his last workout and showcase for big 
league clubs, and was still playing very well. Here's a piece of 
what Baseball America had to say in regards to his last showcase: 
 
When Olivera was dominating in Cuba and in international 
competitions, he was one of the most well-rounded players on 
the island. What stood out Wednesday was Olivera’s mature 
hitting approach, pitch recognition and lack of swing-and-miss, a 
strong contrast with Tomas. Olivera stayed within the strike 
zone, made consistent contact and hit the ball hard to all fields. 
After getting hit by a pitch in his first at-bat, Olivera stayed at 
the plate and they reset the count. On the next pitch he saw, 
Olivera ripped a breaking ball for a line-drive double. 
 
In his third plate appearance, Olivera fouled off the first pitch, 
then hit a fastball up in the zone on the outer third to the 
opposite field for a line-drive single. His next time up, Olivera 
worked a walk, then stayed at the plate and the count reset. On a 
2-0 fastball at the thighs, Olivera kept his hands inside the ball 
and drove a double into the right-center field gap. After reaching 
base in all five plate appearances, that was the end of the day for 
Olivera. 
 
Olivera undoubtedly has the talent and maturity to play in the 
big leagues. The main concern is the injury risk and that he is 
getting up there in years, at 30. Scouts have said that Olivera has 
flashed signs of 20 HR pop. Here's another segment of what 
Baseball America had to say: 
 
Olivera didn’t run the 60-yard dash, though he’s run anywhere 
from 6.65 to 6.8 seconds at previous open showcases. Olivera is 
a big man at 6-foot-2, 220 pounds, but doesn’t have the monster 
70 to 80 raw power of Jose Abreu, Yoenis Cespedes or Yasmany 
Tomas. That’s never been his game. Olivera did show plus bat 
speed and a loose, easy swing with good bat path through the 
hitting zone and a mature approach that was evident even in BP. 
He drove the ball with authority and out of the park to all fields. 
 

The teams that are most likely to sign Olivera at this point look 
to be the Dodgers, Giants, Yankees, and Athletics. The Dodgers 
could use Olivera at third in place of Uribe, who will be 35 this 
season. The Yankees would make sense for Olivera, considering 
the track record of Stephen Drew. The A's have Zobrist at 
second, but could very well move him to the outfield and play 
Olivera at second. He'd also be a great addition to the Giants in 
case Panik or McGehee regress. Many other teams have been 
watching his workouts as well. It'll be interesting to see where 
Olivera ends up. He's a guy you can very likely grab in the later 
rounds of your draft, and is a tremendous sleeper pick with the 
upside being a .285-.300 hitter with 20 homers. However, there 
is a risk with injury concern and how he will translate to the big 
leagues. 
 

 

Yoan Moncada in Sedona Red? 
By Joseph Jacquez / VenomStrikes.com  
http://venomstrikes.com/2015/02/11/yoan-moncada-sedona-
red/ 
 
Its clear that the Diamondbacks want to dominate the 
international market. Will Yoan Moncada be the Dbacks third 
Cuban signing? 
 
Nineteen year old Cuban phenom Yoan Moncada will work out 
for the Diamondbacks next week along with the Dodgers, and 
the Cubs according to a report by Jesse Sanchez of MLB.com.  
 
Moncada wants to finish private workouts with clubs by 
February 23rd, and he hopes to make a decision as to which 
team he will play for by the end of the month. 
 
This is really the first time were hearing the Diamondbacks being 
mentioned as a possible suitor for his services, but it shouldn’t 
surprise anybody. 
 
The Diamondbacks are trying to make an impact on the 
international market. They have already signed RHP Yoan 
Lopez, and slugger Yasmany Tomas. 
 
Just imagine if they could also add Moncada. Their farm system 
would become one of the best in baseball. 
 
The Yankees, Red Sox, Dodgers, Padres, Giants, Rangers, Rays, 
Tigers, and Brewers have also all shown interest in Moncada, 
who is the biggest remaining free agent. 
 
Here is something important that everybody should know: 
because Moncada is under 23 years old, and did not play in the 
Cuban Professional League for a minimum of five seasons, 
which ever team signs him is subject to the international signing 
guidelines. 
 
The Diamondbacks are one of three teams in baseball that have 
already exceeded their allotted bonus pools by more than 15 
percent and would have to pay the maximum penalty during the 
2015-2016 International Signing Period. 
 
Here is what the penalty entails according to Sanchez: 
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“The penalty includes a 100-percent tax on their pool overage 
and prohibits them from signing any pool-eligible player for 
more than $300,000 during the next two signing periods.” 
 
Considering the talent that is expected to be available over the 
next two signing periods, the Diamondbacks have to consider 
those rules before deciding to go all in on Moncada. 
 
Its clear that the Dbacks like Moncada, but they also like 
Japanese right-hander Kenta Maeda who could be posted next 
winter. 
 
While anything can happen, Moncada seems like the real deal. 
He is 19 years old, he can play three defensive positions, and he 
has plus power, speed, contact, and he has a plus throwing arm. 
There isn’t a downside right now on him. 
 
Here is a scouting report from Ben Balder at Baseball America 
from last August: 
 
“How good is Moncada? He has more upside than Cuban 
outfielder Rusney Castillo, who just reached a $72.5 million deal 
with the Red Sox. He’s better than Cuban outfielder Yasmany 
Tomas, who’s in the Dominican Republic but is still likely 
several months away from free agency. If Moncada were eligible 
for the 2015 draft, he would be in the mix to be the No. 1 
overall pick. Gourriel and Despaigne would be safer bets, but 
there’s no player in Cuba with Moncada’s combination of youth, 
tools and hitting ability. 
 
Moncada generated excitement in the scouting community in 
October 2010 at the COPABE Pan American 16U 
Championships in Mexico, then again in August 2011 when he 
dominated the 16U World Championship in Mexico, where he 
earned all-star honors at third base by hitting .417/.563/.667 in 
seven games. 
 
Back home in Cuba’s 16U national league that year, Moncada 
was the country’s top hitter, batting .500/.643/.918 in 158 plate 
appearances, leading the league in batting average, OBP, 
slugging, home runs (8) and walks (37) while going 15-for-15 in 
stolen bases. 
 
Moncada stepped up to the country’s 18U national league in 
2012, where he again led the league in batting average, OBP and 
slugging by hitting .434/.543/.648 in 152 plate appearances with 
a league-best 20 steals in 24 tries.” 
 
“In 2012-13, Moncada made his Serie Nacional debut for 
Cienfuegos, where he was teammates with White Sox first 
baseman Jose Abreu and Dodgers shortstop Erisbel 
Arruebarrena. Moncada performed well for a 17-year-old, hitting 
.283/.414/.348 in 172 plate appearances with 13 stolen bases in 
18 attempts. Moncada also made his mark at the league’s all-star 
game, where Cuba holds certain skill competitions in addition to 
a home run derby. Among the events are races to first base and 
around the bases. At the 2012-13 all-star game, Moncada won 
both races, beating Castillo, a 70 runner on the 20-80 scale, and 
Guillermo Heredia, a 60 runner who started in center field in the 
2013 World Baseball Classic. 
 
After the season ended, Moncada joined the Cuban national 
team in the Netherlands in July 2013 to play in the World Port 

Tournament, though he only received sporadic playing time 
there. He was still young enough to play in the 18U World 
Championship that year in September in Taiwan, where he led 
the Cuban team in all three slash categories by hitting 
.375/.483/.542 in 29 trips to the plate. 
 
This past season in Cuba, Moncada hit .273/.365/.406 in 195 
plate appearances as an 18-year-old, spending most of his time at 
second base with occasional stints at shortstop and center field.” 
 
As Balder said, if Moncada were in this year’s draft, he probably 
would go no.1. That is how good he is. 
 
He probably will play second-base in the big leagues, and really 
there is no downside in signing him. 
 
Plus, Aaron Hill‘s contract comes off the books after the 2016 
season, and while Brandon Drury or Jake Lamb could play 
second, they are third basemen. Moncada would probably spend 
two years in the minors, so the timing would be perfect. 
 
Keep in mind: Tony La Russa and Dave Stewart were a big part 
of Tomas and Lopez decisions to sign with Arizona. The same 
could happen with Moncada. 
 
I see no reason why the Diamondbacks shouldn’t sign him other 
than the signing pool penalties. What do you guys think. Should 
the Dbacks sign Moncada? Vote in our poll, and watch the 
video! 

 
Non-profits vying for grants in fast pitch competition 
By Bob McClay / KTAR News  
http://ktar.com/22/1807374/Nonprofits-vying-for-grants-in-
fast-pitch-competition 
 
Eight valley non-profit groups are about to face off in a fast-
paced competition that could get them a share of $50,000 in 
grants and prizes.  
 
They are the finalists in the Arizona Fast Pitch competition that 
is sponsored by a group called Social Venture Partners.  
 
As part of the competition, representatives of the organizations 
have three minutes to tell judges the mission, vision, and impact 
of their organization. Twenty non-profits signed up for the 
competition in September. The field was narrowed to eight 
organizations that have been undergoing workshops and practice 
sessions this month.  
 
They will be giving their final presentations on March 4 at the 
Tempe Center for the Arts. Some of the judges include former 
Arizona Diamondbacks player Luis Gonzalez, Local First 
Arizona CEO Kimber Lanning and Nicole Stanton, the wife of 
Phoenix Mayor Greg Stanton. There are a wide variety of non-
profits who will be participating.  
 
"It really runs the gamut from a whole host of organizations," 
Stanton said. "The Act One Foundation and Support My Club 
are among the groups on the list."  
 
Stanton said that she'll be looking for specific things during the 
"pitches."  
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"I want to know exactly why this organization brings value to 
the community and why it has meaning," said Stanton. "What's 
critical here is that you have to see the passion that comes 
through about the organization."  
 
To find out more about Fast Pitch, visit their website.  

 
NL West teams at the start of spring training 
By AP / CharlotteObserver.com  
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2015/02/12/5512077/nl-
west-teams-at-the-start-of.html#.VN4mIUR0zcs 
 
A team-by-team look at the National League West entering 
spring training, including key players each club acquired and lost, 
and dates of the first workout for pitchers and catchers, and the 
full squad: 
 
--- 
 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
 
Manager: Don Mattingly (fifth season). 
 
2014: 94-68, first place, lost to Cardinals in NLDS. 
 
Training Town: Glendale, Arizona. 
 
Park: Camelback Ranch. 
 
First Workout: Feb. 20/26. 
 
He's Here: SS Jimmy Rollins, 2B Howie Kendrick, C Yasmani 
Grandal, RHP Brandon McCarthy, RHP Joel Peralta, LHP Brett 
Anderson, RHP Juan Nicasio. 
 
He's Outta Here: OF Matt Kemp, SS Hanley Ramirez, 2B Dee 
Gordon, RHP Dan Haren, RHP Brian Wilson, RHP Chris 
Perez, C Tim Federowicz. 
 
Going campin': The Dodgers' 94 wins were the fourth-most in 
the majors last season, but their playoff failure against St. Louis 
is what sticks in their minds. That prompted an offseason of 
dramatic change, starting with a new front office and several 
roster moves. The team traded Kemp and Gordon, while 
Ramirez departed as a free agent. Among the big acquisitions are 
Kendrick and Rollins, along with Grandal, to help management 
achieve its goal of improved defense. Left-hander Clayton 
Kershaw led the majors in victories with 21 and ERA at 1.77 last 
season, when he became the first NL pitcher to sweep the MVP 
and Cy Young Awards since Bob Gibson in 1968. But his 
playoff struggles continued; he went 0-2 with a 7.82 ERA in the 
Division Series loss to St. Louis, something that will add to 
Kershaw's motivation. 
 
--- 
 
San Francisco Giants 
 
Manager: Bruce Bochy (ninth season). 
 
2014: 88-74, second place, wild card, World Series champions. 
 
Training Town: Scottsdale, Arizona. 

 
Park: Scottsdale Stadium. 
 
First Workout: Feb. 19/24. 
 
He's Here: 3B Casey McGehee, OF Nori Aoki. 
 
He's Outta Here: 3B Pablo Sandoval, OF Michael Morse, 2B 
Marco Scutaro. 
 
Going campin': The Giants are coming off their third World 
Series title in five seasons and hope to end their recent pattern of 
following a championship by missing the playoffs. The biggest 
offseason change was the loss of Sandoval, a postseason star 
who signed a $95 million, five-year deal with Boston. McGehee 
takes Kung Fu Panda's spot at third base, but the Giants will 
need to find another way to fill the power void. Matt Cain 
missed the playoff run to undergo elbow surgery but should be 
healthy to start camp, adding depth to a rotation led by World 
Series MVP Madison Bumgarner. The Giants will watch 
Bumgarner closely in spring training after he became the eighth 
pitcher this century to throw at least 270 innings in the regular 
season and postseason combined. Bumgarner had two World 
Series wins and a five-inning save in Game 7 to give the Giants 
the title over Kansas City. 
 
--- 
 
San Diego Padres 
 
Manager: Bud Black (ninth season). 
 
2014: 77-85, third place. 
 
Training Town: Peoria, Arizona. 
 
Park: Peoria Stadium. 
 
First Workout: Feb. 20/25. 
 
He's Here: OF Justin Upton, OF Matt Kemp, OF Wil Myers, 
RHP James Shields, C Derek Norris, 3B Will Middlebrooks, 
RHP Brandon Morrow, RHP Shawn Kelley, C Tim Federowicz, 
SS Clint Barmes, RHP Brandon Maurer, C Wil Nieves. 
 
He's Outta Here: OF Seth Smith, C Yasmani Grandal, SS Everth 
Cabrera, C Rene Rivera, RHP Joe Wieland. 
 
Going campin': First-year general manager A.J. Preller gave the 
Padres a badly needed new identity with a dizzying series of 
trades in December that brought in a powerful new outfield — 
Kemp, Myers and Upton — as well as Norris and Middlebrooks. 
Preller topped it off by signing Shields to a $75 million, four-year 
contract, the biggest free-agent deal in club history. The 
overhauled Padres go into spring training knowing they at least 
have a chance to compete with the $250 million Dodgers and 
World Series champion Giants at the top of the NL West. 
Preller still has work to do, though. He must decide what to do 
with two injury-prone outfielders: Carlos Quentin, who has a no-
trade clause and is owed $8 million, and Cameron Maybin, who 
is due $7 million. Shields will lead a rotation that also includes 
Tyson Ross, Andrew Cashner and Ian Kennedy. Several pitchers 
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will compete for the No. 5 spot. Middlebrooks will have to fend 
off Yangervis Solarte for the job at third base. 
 
--- 
 
Colorado Rockies 
 
Manager: Walt Weiss (third season). 
 
2014: 66-96, fourth place. 
 
Training Town: Scottsdale, Arizona. 
 
Park: Salt River Fields at Talking Stick. 
 
First Workout: Feb. 21/27. 
 
He's Here: C Nick Hundley, RHP David Hale, RHP Kyle 
Kendrick, RHP Gus Schlosser, RHP John Axford, 2B Daniel 
Descalso, RHP Jorge Rondon, RHP Jairo Diaz. 
 
He's Outta Here: RF Michael Cuddyer, 2B Josh Rutledge, RHP 
Juan Nicasio, RHP Rob Scahill, LHP Franklin Morales, RHP 
Matt Belisle, RHP Chris Martin. 
 
Going campin': The Rockies finally parted ways with longtime 
GM Dan O'Dowd, who presided over just four winning seasons 
in his 15 years in Denver, and senior vice president Bill Geivett, 
who had an office in the clubhouse in one of the more unusual 
setups in baseball. But instead of going with an outsider, owner 
Dick Monfort promoted Jeff Bridich from player development 
director to GM. Bridich, a Harvard grad who looks at baseball 
from more of an analytical angle, didn't make splashy offseason 
moves. Instead, he concentrated on adding experience and 
power to his rotation (Kendrick) and bullpen (Axford, Rondon, 
Diaz, Hale, Schlosser). Bridich was willing to listen to offers for 
oft-injured stars Troy Tulowitzki, Carlos Gonzalez and Justin 
Morneau, but wouldn't take less than full value. So, the Rockies 
are happy to have all three back for a fresh start in 2015. 
Colorado's biggest move over the winter was signing Hundley, 
the veteran catcher who's expected not only to provide better 
defense behind the plate than Wilin Rosario did but also 
accelerate the progress of a relatively young pitching staff. 
 
--- 
 
Arizona Diamondbacks 
 
Manager: Chip Hale (first season). 
 
2014: 64-98, fifth place. 
 
Training Town: Scottsdale, Arizona. 
 
Park: Salt River Fields at Talking Stick. 
 
First Workout: Feb. 20/25. 
 
He's Here: 3B-OF Yasmani Tomas, RHP Jeremy Hellickson, 
RHP Allen Webster, LHP Vidal Nuno, RHP Rubby De La Rosa, 
LHP Robbie Ray. 
 

He's Outta Here: Manager Kirk Gibson, C Miguel Montero, SS 
Didi Gregorius, LHP Wade Miley. 
 
Going campin': There are changes galore for the Diamondbacks 
at the start of Tony La Russa's first full season as head of the 
franchise's baseball operations. Hale, most recently Bob Melvin's 
bench coach in Oakland, takes over for the fired Gibson, with 
Dave Stewart the new GM. Many questions loom. Only two 
pitchers, Hellickson and Josh Collmenter, seem to be locks to 
make the rotation, with a large group of contenders for the other 
three spots. Patrick Corbin, coming off Tommy John surgery, 
won't be ready until at least June. Then there's the void at 
catcher, where longtime minor leaguer and last year's backup, 
Tuffy Gosewisch, is the heir apparent to Montero. The other 
catcher on the major league roster is Oscar Hernandez, who was 
in Class A last season. The team signed 12-year major league 
veteran Gerald Laird to a minor league contract. The 
Diamondbacks will be looking to see if Tomas, their top 
offseason acquisition, can play third base. Otherwise he goes to 
left field, with another suspect defender in right: Mark Trumbo.  
 
Read more here: 
http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2015/02/12/5512077/nl-
west-teams-at-the-start-of.html#.VN4mIUR0zcs#storylink=cpy 

 
Gayton Inducted into School Hall of Fame 
BY Rod Fisher / DRGNews.com  
http://www.drgnews.com/2015/02/12/gayton-inducted-
school-hall-fame/ 
 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa – Indian Hills Community College 
of Iowa recently inducted  Bill Gayton into its athletic hall of 
fame.   Gayton played two seasons for the IHCC baseball team. 
He was a first-team All-American and was named to the all-
tournament team at the 1981 Junior College World Series.  He 
was selected in the 1981 MLB Draft by the Chicago White Sox 
and played three years of professional baseball. Gayton then 
embarked on what has been a long and distinguished scouting 
career that has included stints with the White Sox, A’s, Yankees, 
Rockies and Padres, for whom he was the organization’s 
scouting director.  He is currently a scout for the Arizona 
Diamondbacks.  Gayton’s father, Bill,  lives in Pierre and is a 
former coach in the Pierre Post 8 American Legion and Teener 
baseball program. 

 

 

AJ McCarron to throw out first pitch for Alabama baseball 
game in Mobile 
By Mark Inabinett / AL.com  
http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2015/02/aj_mccarron_joi
ning_alabama_ba.html 
 
Cincinnati Bengals quarterback AJ McCarron will throw out the 
first pitch when Alabama meets Lipscomb in a collegiate 
baseball game at Hank Aaron Stadium in Mobile on March 6. 
McCarron will appear at the opener of a three-game series 
between his alma mater and Lipscomb at The Hank, the Mobile 
BayBears announced on Wednesday afternoon. 
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"I am so thankful for the opportunities that the University of 
Alabama gave me," McCarron said in a release. "My time there is 
something that I will always cherish, so throwing out the first 
pitch of this series is truly an honor that I am looking forward 
to." 
 
The former Alabama quarterback, who was an All-State football 
and baseball player at St. Paul's in Mobile, will meet fans and be 
available for photos before the game. Gates open at 6 p.m. for 
the Friday contest. 
 
"I am very glad to have the opportunity to meet the fans before 
the game," McCarron said. "Having been in Cincinnati over the 
past several months, it is really nice to come home to the city 
that I love and see the many wonderful people who have 
supported me over the years. ... 
 
"I grew up going to watch the BayBears play and, of course, 
getting to see my alma mater play in person at Hank Aaron 
Stadium makes it even more special."  
 
Hank Aaron Stadium is the home field for the Mobile BayBears, 
a member of the Double-A Southern League. 
 
McCarron led Alabama to two BCS national championships and 
became the school's all-time passing leader. He won the Maxwell 
Award and the Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award and finished 
second in the Heisman Trophy balloting for the 2013 season. 
 
After being selected in the fifth round by Cincinnati in May in 
the NFL Draft, McCarron spent most of his season working 
through a shoulder problem. He made it to the active roster for 
the final three games of the season, but did not get to play. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
February 12, 2015 • sports.yahoo.com/mlb/morenews 
http://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/morenews 
 
February 13, 2015 

 Closer Greg Holland, Royals agree to $8.25 million deal 
11:26 am EST (The Associated Press)  

 Joe Blanton is making a comeback with the Royals 
11:19 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Chapman, Reds agree to 1-year, $8.5 million contract 
11:09 am EST (The Associated Press)  

 Reinstate Pete Rose if you will, MLB. But you really 
don’t have to 11:03 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 The Evster’s Valentine’s Day special: 18 things to love 
about Philly sports 10:57 am EST (Comcast SportsNet 
Philadelphia)  

 Royals, Greg Holland avoid arbitration for $8.25 
million 10:47 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Royals sign Alex Gordon’s brother from independent 
league 10:28 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 The Reds and Aroldis Chapman avoid arbitration 10:13 
am EST (NBC Sports)  

 MLB commissioner Manfred has lots of ideas, which 
are good? 10:02 am EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 James Shields can opt out of his contract after two 
years 9:36 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Alison Gordon, the first woman baseball beat writer, 
dies at 72 9:10 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Does Jeffrey Loria deserve another chance from 
Marlins fans? 8:50 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 One of Braves' best relievers out for season after 
Tommy John 8:40 am EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid 
Atlantic)  

 Yes, we hate your team and your favorite player. Every 
single one of them 8:05 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 History says $100 million pitchers must produce results 
fast 6:30 am EST (The Associated Press)  

 Felger: Would Hamels make Red Sox A.L. East 
favorites? 12:41 am EST (Comcast SportsNet New 
England)  

 Daily Dose: No Luck For Lucroy 12:36 am EST 
(Rotoworld)  

 Nationals roster preview: Tanner Roark 12:27 am EST 
(Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  
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 Miguel Cabrera set for checkup with doctors on 
Tuesday 11:02 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Walking bicep Bryce Harper would destroy you at tug-
of-war 10:20 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 Mariners sign Rafael Perez 9:55 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Around the MLB: American League West offseason in 
review 9:47 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Are the White Sox the favorites to win the AL Central? 
9:31 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Garrett Richards cleared to begin throwing off a 
mound 8:49 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Shaughnessy: 'Sick of Red Sox overvaluing prospects' 
8:37 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet New England)  

 Blue Jays don’t think Donaldson is worth $5.75 million 
8:18 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Bay Area)  

 Report: MLB could alter strike zone to boost offense 
8:09 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Bay Area)  

 Aztecs to retire Gwynn's No. 19 before season opener 
7:56 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Around the MLB: National League West offseason in 
review 7:49 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Report: MLB could change strike zone to boost 
offense 7:41 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Blue Jays and Josh Donaldson went to an arbitration 
hearing Thursday 7:01 pm EST (NBC Sports)  
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 AP source: Weeks, Mariners agree to $2 million, 1-year 
deal 6:47 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 AP source: Royals, Herrera agree to $4.15M, 2-year 
contract 6:31 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Astros sign RHP Roberto Hernandez to minor league 
deal 6:30 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Sources: MLB could alter strike zone as response to 
declining offense 6:29 pm EST (Yahoo Sports)  

 Braves RHP Simmons has elbow surgery, likely to miss 
season 6:28 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Braves reliever Shae Simmons undergoes Tommy John 
surgery 6:15 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 McGehee and Giants agree to $4.8 million, 1-year 
contract 6:04 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Chicago Little League champs cry foul after stripped of 
title 5:58 pm EST (Reuters)  

 The learning curve for Cubs pitching prospect Pierce 
Johnson 5:48 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Announcement Friday on Marlins hosting 2017 All-
Star Game 5:40 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Is it a problem that the Cardinals are going to wear a 
patch in memory of Oscar Taveras? 5:20 pm EST (NBC 
Sports)  

 Red Sox Truck Day is absurd . . . and not so bad 5:18 
pm EST (Comcast SportsNet New England)  

 5 Red Sox Questions: Can they win without an ace? 
4:55 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet New England)  

 Countdown to Clearwater: The state of Chase Utley 
4:52 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Philadelphia)  

 After taxes, Shields will get less than $40 million from 
Padres 4:50 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Bay Area)  

 Kelvin Herrera signs two-year deal with Royals to avoid 
arbitration 4:22 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Nats announce 20 non-roster invitees to camp 3:44 pm 
EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 What’s inside the Red Sox’ Truck Day truck? 3:31 pm 
EST (NBC Sports)  

 Astros add rotation depth by signing Roberto 
Hernandez 3:15 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Orioles spring preview: Infield familiarity good thing 
3:15 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 According to this aMAZing fan video, the Royals have 
“unfinished business” 3:03 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Lester sinks hole-in-one before Cubs spring training 
2:46 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet New England)  

 Giants, McGehee avoid arbitration, agree to one-year 
deal 2:30 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Bay Area)  

 Giants, Casey McGehee avoid arbitration for $4.8 
million 2:14 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 2015 outlook: Seattle Mariners 1:56 pm EST (Comcast 
SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 James Shields: “It came down to the Cubs and the 
Padres” 12:55 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 AL East outlook: Red Sox have many new faces for 
2015 12:11 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 The second greatest general manager of all time faced 
four distinct challenges and met them all 11:53 am EST 
(NBC Sports)  

 Phillies rejected Brewers’ offer of Jonathan Broxton for 
Jonathan Papelbon 10:47 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Francisco Rodriguez is holding out for a two-year 
contract 10:15 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Which spring training invitee has best chance to stick? 
9:36 am EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 Photo of the Day: Fenway Park is a Winter 
Wonderland 9:30 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 The Mariners plan to use Rickie Weeks in the outfield 
“a lot” 9:01 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Matt Harvey: A-Rod’s return is “exciting, good for 
baseball” 8:25 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 The Indians will have some weekday games start at 6:10 
this season 7:18 am EST (NBC Sports)  

 Why Cubs pitcher Jake Arrieta's biggest critic is his wife 
1:29 am EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Nationals roster preview: Aaron Barrett 1:06 am EST 
(Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  
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 SportsNet Central Update: JRW stripped of LLWS U.S. 
title 11:56 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Phillies GM Amaro shares exactly many offers he has 
for Hamels 11:33 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid 
Atlantic)  

 Mariners sign Rickie Weeks to one-year contract 11:24 
pm EST (NBC Sports)  

 Phillies have received four 'real offers' for Hamels 
11:14 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet New England)  

 Celebrated Little League team stripped of 
championship title 10:56 pm EST (The Associated Press)  

 Nats agree to keep spring training in Florida for a long, 
long time 10:54 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Mid Atlantic)  

 Video: James Shields introduced in San Diego 10:27 pm 
EST (NBC Sports)  

 Around MLB: American League East offseason in 
review 10:16 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 CSN's complete coverage of Jackie Robinson West 
controversy 10:13 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Williams to White Sox: 'Throw out whatever anybody 
is saying' 9:42 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 White Sox Williams offers strong support to Jackie 
Robinson West 9:28 pm EST (Comcast SportsNet Chicago)  

 Matt Harvey throws his first bullpen session of spring 
9:13 pm EST (NBC Sports)  

  

February 12, 2015 • MLB.com 
http://www.cbssports.com/mlb/transactions 
 

Last updated: Fri, February 13, 2015, 03:33 EST 

Thursday, February 12, 2015 

Team Player Transaction 

Houston 
Astros  

Roberto 
Hernandez  

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 
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Kansas City 
Royals  

Kelvin 
Herrera 

Signed, ( 2015-2016)(two-year 
contract, avoids arbitration) 

Milwaukee 
Brewers 

Josh Roenicke  

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

San Francisco 
Giants  

Fernando 
Cabrera 

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

San Francisco 
Giants  

Casey 
McGehee  

Signed, ( 2015)(avoids 
arbitration) 

Seattle 
Mariners  

Rafael Perez 

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

Wednesday, February 11, 2015 

Team Player Transaction 

Cincinnati 
Reds 

Chris 
Dominguez 

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

Cleveland 
Indians  

Michael 
Martinez  

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

Oakland 
Athletics  

Tyler Clippard  

Signed, ( 2015)(avoids 
arbitration) 

San Diego 
Padres 

Aaron 
Northcraft  

Designated for Assignment 

San Diego 
Padres 

James Shields 

Signed as Free Agent, ( 2015-
2018; Opt 2019)(four-year 
contract) 

Washington 
Nationals  

Jerry Blevins  

Signed, ( 2015)(wins 
arbitration) 

Tuesday, February 10, 2015 

Team Player Transaction 

Atlanta Braves  Jose Veras 

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

Atlanta Braves  Matt Capps  

Signed to a Minor League 
Contract 

Pittsburgh 
Pirates  

Vance Worley  

Signed, ( 2015)(wins 
arbitration) 

Toronto Blue 
Jays 

Chris 
Colabello  

Outrighted to Minors 
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